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  131
st

 Annual Meeting           January 22, 2023 

 

Rector’s Report 

 
From the Parish Register for 2022 

 
Total Saturday Evening/ Sunday Attendance:2,321  in person   (more than double 2021)                                                                          

Average Sunday Attendance: 44 in person 

Total Easter Attendance:120    Total Christmas Attendance: 97 

Total Communion Received: 2,333 

Saturday Evening/ Sunday H.E. services: 52   Saturday Evening/ Sunday M.P. services: 1 

Baptisms: 1 Confirmations: 3 Marriages: 0   Burials: 3 in church, 7 Funeral home   

The above numbers count only in-person attendance. We still have a solid online  congregation 

Worship & Liturgy:   

In 2022, we began a return to a more familiar pattern of worship services.  Our in-person 

numbers have more than doubled since 2021 and we are still reaching people near and far 

online. Hybrid services-or perhaps  more accurately- broadcast services  have become and will 

continue to be the norm. Our Christmas Eve  attendance was down significantly, but that can be 

linked directly to the single digit temperatures, and the flurry of Flu in the parish.  

 We were able to observe all the high points of the liturgical year as well as worshipping 

together through the ordinary times. Our parish family was intrepid when it came to attending 

unheated services. We cancelled only one service, Thanksgiving Eve, due to the broken furnace.  

Some of the liturgical highlights of the year  included the postponed Christmas pageant on 

Epiphany; Bishop Franklin’s visitation in April, the Way of the Cross walked through the 

neighborhood; the al fresco Graduation service in June; historical services in October, and of 

course, our 130th anniversary celebration with Bishop Provenzano, which included 

Confirmation; Rhys Ritter’s funeral, and other services with special musicians. (The preceding 

is, doubtless, an incomplete list!) 

 Of course, “liturgy” is defined as “the work of the people” and happens because we come 

together. I want to thank the people who help to lead the worship each week: Christopher and 

Daniel Batashoff and Albert Agyeman, acolytes deluxe; Arkady Leytush our talented and 

patient organist/choirmaster; the choir; the altar guild.  Faithful usher, Judy Batashoff, and the 

always ready to pinch hit usher, John Sandrowsky. Because I have the luxury of taking her for 

granted, I want to be sure not to do so but rather to thank Susan for her dozens of weeks of 
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reading, singing, and altar guild service. My thanks, also, to our Deacon, Marjorie Boyden-

Edmunds for her loving care of All Saints (and your rector)  and for  livening up the services 

when she is here.  Finally, my thanks to our tech whiz, Teddy Byrne who makes our on-line 

worship the highest quality.  And, last but not least, everyone I have missed and all who gather 

each week.  

Christian Formation: 

 We have continued to refine  and expand the innovative approach to Church School begun 

during the height of COVID. Except to thank our Church School Director, Susan Byrne, our 

producer/director Teddy Byrne and teacher, chef Diana Gilday, our guest readers, and the 

inhabitants of Major Tom’s Clubhouse, Tom Espenshade and Artie Chenault, I will leave the 

Church School report to Susan. 

 

In Advent, I offered a third annual daily online Advent calendar which included a prayer and a 

brief meditation. This year, a different Chrismon symbol was revealed each day.   

 

Diocese & Deanery: 

I  continued to serve on  the Board of Managers of Camp DeWolfe. 2022 was the camp’s 75th 

anniversary, and was a very successful year. A record-breaking 1700+ people took advantage of 

the camp last year. The anniversary celebration planned for June was rained out, but was held in 

September. All Saints was well represented. Tom, Artie , and Dan Bosko (aka “The Nice 

Guys”) provided musical entertainment.   
  

I continued (and continue) to serve as chaplain to the Diocesan Altar Guild.                                    

I continue  to serve as 2nd Vice President of the National Altar Guild Association.  In that role, I 

was guest preacher  for a weekend at Christ Church in Westerly, Rhode Island. 

 

Perhaps most notably, during Holy Week, Bishop Provenzano appointed me Dean of the 

Flushing Deanery. In that role, I coordinate Deanery meetings and clergy and occasionally 

represent the Bishop at events. The job comes with a new title; “ The Very Reverend.”  

 

Buildings/ Administration / Personnel 
 

I would not wish the job of landlord on anyone. However, Mosaic Church has been paying their 

full rent and utilities. We are, with the help and guidance of the Diocesan Real Estate Office, in 

negotiation with them to make up $112,000 in back rent. Part of the settlement includes the 

signing of a new lease that is more in keeping with NY Religious Corporation law and Diocesan 

norms, and is more favorable to All Saints.   

 

Our biggest improvement to the 1892 section of the church was the installation of  a sound 

enhancement system that makes voices heard throughout the church more equally and improves 
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our broadcasts. Many thanks to primary donors Andy and Stephanie Hornback, and to all 

members of the church who contributed to this project coming to fruition.  
 

I want to thank Karen Friedl  for her tireless work as Junior Warden. The list of projects and 

problems seems always to be long but thanks to her hard work, we are in good shape. Karen 

will address our biggest project of 2022- the heating system.  

We have had to put the roof replacement on hold, but fortunately the roof is holding.  
 

I also want to thank Nancy McCarthy for her hard work in keeping the church running 

smoothly. Nancy is in only on Fridays, but manages to keep us up to date on myriad things.     
 

 

Outreach and Evangelism  

Our focus in our 130th  anniversary year was, appropriately, outside of ourselves. We were very 

intentionally  being the Church.  

Many programs, which we hope to continue were launched: 

 All Saints Arts- Programs of visual and performing arts as well as authors nights.  

 Plans are underway for two authors to share their work with us in the coming year.  

 The Blessing Box: We have discovered an underserved need in our community. My 

thanks to Teddy Byrne and Diana Gilday who were the driving force behind the project, 

and to Mark Sullivan who built the box. 

 Town Hall Meeting on important social issues. We set a high bar for ourselves with the 

first one on gun violence.  “Now What….” Speakers included a U.S. senator, a bishop, 

and both locally and nationally known speakers. Huge thanks to PR expert Stephanie 

Hornback for all her work to make it happen.  

Thanks largely to Teddy Byrne, Diana Gilday, and Stephanie Hornback we have an ever 

stronger online and  social media presence. We even have a Tik Tok account for posting 

videos.  

The Thrift Shop, a room with practically no decent ventilation remain closed, but hopefully 

will reopen this year.  

Items keep appearing. Thanks to Kem Rutledge and Karen Friedl for keeping it organized. 
 

Looking Ahead 

 I hope that in 2023 we will continue to build on and celebrate 130 years of being the Church in 

Bayside and beyond. 

 

Some specific goals for 2023: 

 

    Revitalize Stewardship with an emphasis on time and talent- . 

    Create more opportunities for adult education 

    Paint as needed and replace signage   
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 Help us to live more into the “five churches, one community” ethos of the Deanery 

 Find a bit more time for rest and for study so that I can serve more effectively. 

 I was unable to take either my hoped-for sabbatical in 2020, 21 or ’22 or my full vacation    

time.I will hope for a sabbatical in 2023.  

 

To conclude my 2023 report, I want to thank the parish for your support of our family during 

Rhy’s final illness and passing I also want to thank my wardens, Judy Batashoff and Karen 

Friedl. Each has been an invaluable help to me and to all of us at All Saints in this challenging 

year. I appreciate her dedication, wisdom, humor, and faithfulness. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

 

 

The Very Rev. Laurence G. Byrne 

XV Rector, All Saints, Bayside

 


